FACULTY ASSEMBLY APPROVED THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
(at meetings on November 9 & December 7, 2001 and January 18, February 15, & March 8, 2002)

I. Curriculum Committee

December 7, 2001

A. Students enrolled in two-year programs will be allowed to obtain a minor.

B. Academic programs will be allowed to specify the criteria and conditions under which a minor may be elected as an area of study.

II. Center for Agriculture and Natural Resources

November 9, 2001

A. ADD NEW COURSE – CrJs 3320, Juvenile Delinquency and Justice. Effective spring 2002.

B. CHANGE NUMBER OF CREDITS for CrJs 1120 (Criminal Justice and Society) from 4 credits to 3 credits. Effective fall 2002.

C. CHANGE NUMBER OF CREDITS for CrJs 3304 (Police Process) from 4 credits to 3 credits. Effective fall 2002.

D. CHANGE NUMBER OF CREDITS for CrJs 3334 (Criminal Justice Planning) from 4 credits to 3 credits. Effective fall 2002.

December 7, 2001


January 18, 2002

F. INCREASE TOTAL NUMBER OF CREDITS in A.A.S. in Agriculture (Agriculture emphasis) from 64 credits to 67 credits by adding 3 credits of electives, so the Agriculture/natural resource electives (4 crs) should now read Agriculture/natural resources/business electives (7 crs). This will make the total credits consistent with other A.A.S. areas of emphasis, which have 66 or 67 total credits. Effective spring 2002.

March 8, 2002

G. CHANGE TITLE OF BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM from Agricultural Aviation to Aviation. Effective fall 2002.


I. ADD NEW AREA OF EMPHASIS under B.S. in Aviation – Natural Resources Aviation. Effective fall 2002.

III. Center for Business and Technology

November 9, 2001

**January 18, 2002**

D. CHANGE PROGRAM TITLE from Bachelor of Manufacturing to Bachelor of Manufacturing Management. Effective fall 2002.
N. CHANGE COURSE LEVEL AND TITLE from ITM 1060 (Introduction to Database Management) to ITM 2060 (Database Management Systems). Effective fall 2002.

**February 15, 2002**

Q. ADD NEW COURSE – ITM 4000 (Senior Project in Application Development). Effective fall 2002.
S. DROP COURSE – ITM 3160 (Digital Audio and Video Production). Effective fall 2002.
T. COURSE LEVEL, PREREQUISITE, AND SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED changes for ITM 3100 (Microcomputer Systems Architecture) (all effective fall 2002):
   a. CHANGE COURSE LEVEL from 3xxx to 2xxx by changing ITM 3100 to ITM 2100
   b. ADD PREREQUISITE of CA 1011 (Introduction to Computer Concepts)
   c. DROP PREREQUISITE of ITM 3110 (Microcomputer Operating Systems)
   d. CHANGE SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED from fall semester to fall and spring semesters
U. COURSE LEVEL, COURSE TITLE, PREREQUISITE, AND SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED changes for ITM 4010 (Wide Area Networking with TCP/IP) (all effective fall 2002):
   a. CHANGE COURSE LEVEL from 4xxx to 3xxx by changing ITM 4010 to ITM 3200
   b. CHANGE COURSE TITLE from Wide Area Networking with TCP/IP to Internet Standards and Protocols-TCP/IP
c. ADD PREREQUISITES of ITM 2100 (Microcomputer Systems Architecture) and ITM 3110 (Microcomputer Operating Systems)
d. CHANGE SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED from fall and spring semesters to spring semester

V. COURSE LEVEL, COURSE TITLE, PREREQUISITE, AND SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED changes for ITM 3210 (Introduction to Analysis and Design of Information Systems) (all effective fall 2002):
a. CHANGE COURSE LEVEL from 3xxx to 4xxx by changing ITM 3210 to ITM 4020
b. CHANGE COURSE TITLE from Introduction to Analysis and Design of Information Systems to Analysis and Design of Information Systems
c. ADD PREREQUISITES of ITM 3120 (Managing Local Area Networks), ITM 3130 (Messaging Systems), ITM 3200 (Internet Standards and Protocols-TCP/IP), ITM 3145 (HTML/XML)
d. DROP PREREQUISITE of ITM 1010 (Introduction to Information Technology)
e. CHANGE SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED from fall and spring semesters to spring semester

W. COURSE TITLE, COURSE CONTENT, AND PREREQUISITE changes for ITM 3190 (Application Development Platforms) (all effective fall 2002):
a. CHANGE COURSE TITLE to Application Development Topics
b. ADD PREREQUISITE of ITM 3180 (Advanced Database Management Systems)
c. DROP PREREQUISITE of ITM 2060 (Database Management Systems)
d. SIGNIFICANT CONTENT CHANGE (course will be flexible to handle dynamic changes within the computer industry; topics to be determined by faculty 6 months prior to instruction)

X. CHANGE NUMBER OF CREDITS for ITM 3900 (Internship) from 3 credits to 1-3 credits and ADD PREREQUISITE of Junior Status or Instructor Consent. Effective fall 2002.

IV. Center for Health and Human Services

No items.

V. Center for Learning Foundations

No items.

FOR INFORMATION ONLY

I. Center for Agriculture and Natural Resources

November 9, 2001

A. ADD COURSE AS PROGRAM REQUIREMENT to B.S. in Natural Resources (Natural Resources Law Enforcement emphasis) – CrJs 3320 (Juvenile Delinquency and Justice). Effective spring 2002.

January 18, 2002

B. ADD COURSE REQUIREMENT of PIM 3630 (Integrated Crop Management) to B.S. in Plant Industries Management (Agronomy emphasis) and DROP it as a program emphasis elective. This will reduce the Agronomy/Agriculture Electives from 9 credits to 6 credits. Effective fall 2001.

II. Center for Business and Technology

November 9, 2001
A. DROP “BSU” FROM COURSE TITLES for the following courses. Effective spring 2002.
   a. Acct 3100, Introduction to Professional Accounting
   b. Acct 3110, Accounting Systems
   c. Acct 3321, Business Law I
   d. Acct 3322, Business Law II
   e. Acct 3404, Income Tax I
   f. Acct 3405, Income Tax II
   g. Acct 4110, Advanced Accounting
   h. Acct 4210, Auditing I
   i. Acct 4217, Accounting Theory
   j. Acct 4310, Auditing II
   k. Acct 4970, Internship

B. DROP AND ADD PREREQUISITES to ITM 3070 (C++/Java) – drop ITM 3040 (Visual Basic) and ITM 3145 (HTML/XML) and add Math 1031 (College Algebra and Analytical Geometry). Effective spring 2002.


   from
   “Structured query language. Database design, projecting, restricting/joining data. Inserting, updating, and deleting data. Aggregate functions, stored procedures, triggers, transactions/locks, advanced queries.”

   to
   “Procedural SQL including functions, store procedures and triggers. Advanced topics including object-oriented DBMSs, data mining, and data warehousing.”

January 18, 2002

D. ADD COURSE REQUIREMENT to Bachelor of Manufacturing program – add Math 1150 as follows: "Math 1031 (College Algebra and Analytical Geometry) or Math 1150 (Elementary Statistics). Effective fall 2002.

E. ADD COURSE to the “select 18 credits from the following” in the Bachelor of Manufacturing program – add Acct 2102 (Principles of Accounting II). Effective fall 2002.

F. ADD AND DROP FOLLOWING COURSES AS REQUIREMENTS from B.S. in Information Technology Management (Application Development emphasis) program. Effective fall 2002.

   a. ADD CA 1010, Introduction to Computer Technology
   b. ADD CA 1011, Introduction to Computer Concepts
   c. ADD CA xxxx, 1 elective CA credit
   d. ADD ITM 2060, Database Management Systems
   e. DROP ITM 1010, Introduction to Information Technology
   f. DROP ITM 1060, Introduction to Database Management

G. ADD AND DROP FOLLOWING COURSES AS REQUIREMENTS from B.S. in Information Technology Management (Systems Administration emphasis) program. Effective fall 2002.

   a. ADD CA 1010, Introduction to Computer Technology
   b. ADD CA 1011, Introduction to Computer Concepts
   c. ADD CA xxxx, 1 elective CA credit
   d. ADD ITM 2060, Database Management Systems
   e. DROP ITM 1010, Introduction to Information Technology
   f. DROP ITM 1060, Introduction to Database Management

a. ADD CA 1010, Introduction to Computer Technology
b. ADD CA 1011, Introduction to Computer Concepts
c. ADD CA 1020, Spreadsheet Applications
d. ADD CA xxxx, 1 elective CA credit
e. ADD ITM 2060, Database Management Systems
f. DROP ITM 1010, Introduction to Information Technology
g. DROP ITM 1020, Electronic Spreadsheets
h. DROP ITM 1060, Introduction to Database Management
i. DROP ITM 1200, Publishing and Programming on the Internet
j. INCREASE Business/Technology electives from 4 credits to 8 credits


b. ADD ITM 2060, Database Management Systems
c. DROP ITM 1060, Introduction to Database Management

February 15, 2002

J. COURSE TITLE, PREREQUISITE, AND SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED changes for ITM 3070 (C++/Java) (all effective fall 2002):

a. CHANGE COURSE TITLE to Java
b. ADD PREREQUISITE of ITM 2050 (Introduction to Programming with C++)
c. DROP PREREQUISITE of Math 1031 (College Algebra and Analytical Geometry)
d. CHANGE SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED from fall semester to spring semester

K. COURSE TITLE, PREREQUISITE, AND SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED changes for ITM 3180 (Advanced Database Management Systems) (all effective fall 2002):

a. CHANGE COURSE TITLE to SQL Programming and Administration
b. ADD PREREQUISITE of ITM 2050 (Introduction to Programming with C++)
c. DROP PREREQUISITES of ITM 3040 (Visual Basic) and ITM 3100 (course number changed to 2100; see Action Item 2Fa) (Microcomputer Systems Architecture)
d. CHANGE SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED from fall semester to spring semester

L. PREREQUISITE changes for ITM 3040 (Visual Basic) (all effective fall 2002):

a. ADD PREREQUISITE of ITM 2050 (Introduction to Programming with C++)
b. DROP PREREQUISITE of ITM 1010 (Introduction to Information Technology)

M. PREREQUISITE AND SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED changes for ITM 3145 (HTML/XML) (all effective fall 2002):

a. ADD PREREQUISITE of ITM 3070 (Java)
b. CHANGE SEMESTER COURSE IS OFFERED from spring semester to fall semester

III. Center for Health and Human Services

December 7, 2001

A. DROP PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS of Math 1142 (Survey of Calculus) and Math 1150 (Elementary Statistics) from B.S. in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management (Resort Spa area of emphasis). Effective spring 2002.
B. DROP PROGRAM REQUIREMENT of Econ 2102 (Macroeconomics) from B.S. in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management (Resort Spa area of emphasis). Effective spring 2002.

C. DROP PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS of Math 1142 (Survey of Calculus) and Math 1150 (Elementary Statistics) from B.S. in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management (Hotel/Restaurant Management area of emphasis). Effective spring 2002.

D. DROP PROGRAM REQUIREMENT of Econ 2102 (Macroeconomics) from B.S. in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management (Hotel/Restaurant Management area of emphasis). Effective spring 2002.

E. DROP PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS of Math 1142 (Survey of Calculus) and Math 1150 (Elementary Statistics) from B.S. in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management (Food Service Administration area of emphasis). Effective spring 2002.

F. DROP PROGRAM REQUIREMENT of Econ 2102 (Macroeconomics) from B.S. in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management (Food Service Administration area of emphasis). Effective spring 2002.


H. ADD PROGRAM REQUIREMENT of Mgmt 3210 (Supervision and Leadership) to A.A.S. in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management. Effective spring 2002.

February 15, 2002


IV. Center for Learning Foundations

November 9, 2001


February 15, 2002

B. ADD PREREQUISITE to Comp 3313 (Advanced Composition: Software Documentation) – add Comp 2334 (Technical Writing) as prerequisite. Effective fall 2002.


3/14/02 – Prepared by Office of Academic Affairs